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How can we support our learners to memorize and increase the retention rates of material and
information, more effectively?

Here are some tips for learners, to support the brain in retrieving information and materials in a
quicker and easier way - to ultimately help enhance their performance in exams.
1. Speak and read out loud, instead of simply reading any given information
2. Reward yourself with a healthy and positive treat when you have completed a module or chapter 
3. Teach and share with others what you have learnt
4. Draw diagrams to visualize the material 
5. Create flashcards
6. Take regular study breaks
7. Don’t stay up all night studying, Make sure you get a good night's rest.
8. Practice, Practice, Practice…

One final piece of advice is to be POSITIVE, because positive attitudes greatly impact your performance!
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PARENTING TIPS

TIMESKIS
A newsletter for our learners and parents I October, 2022

Dear Parents,

October was a busy month at KiS. Our learners were
engaged academically and socially, with every week
bringing with it a new adventure.

Progress reports have been distributed to learners, which
allow parents and their children to understand the
expectations and benchmarks set by KiS, to succeed and
excel in school. 
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A field trip to Go Non-Stop Fun Gaming at Sahara Mall
took place on October 26 and 27. Such trips help
learners improve their coordination and give them
more control of their bodies.
Grade 8 and 9 learners enjoyed a Wi-Fi Bowling trip on
October 6. They played video games and had a good
time with their classmates.
Grade 11 learners enjoyed a Juniors' Get Together at
BOB's Famous Bowling Center on October 12. They
had fun and made great memories. It was a thrilling
experience!

RECENT EVENTS & SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Field trips:

Visit our Facebook
page for all the
pictures!
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Our young scientists are always keen
to explore the world around them.
They visited the lab where they were
introduced to all types of scientific
tools.
KG3 learners participated in a 'living
and non-living thing' activity. Every
learner got objects to the class and
identified the difference between
living and non-living things.

Preschool:

https://www.facebook.com/KhaledInternationSchools
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Why is it important to apply curricular activities in the classroom for the primary level?

Classroom activities play a dominant role in the learning process at the primary level because
they motivate the learners to participate positively and be more energetic. Classroom curricular
activities provide a practical environment for learners at the primary level so that they utilize their
talents in various classroom activities as well as increase their knowledge regarding different
things surrounding them.

In a cooperative atmosphere, the role of teachers is different as they assist learners in giving
birth to healthy ideas. They also discover the significance of student to student communication.
Moreover, cooperative learning reduces any reports of misbehavior in the classroom, creating
more time for academic instruction and student growth.

 
 

LOWER ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT

Our learners in grade 1 modeled a bird by using
printed papers and colorful feathers. Such activity
allows little ones to enjoy learning in the context
of wildlife and the environment. In addition, it is a
great way to make science fun.

Our learners in grade 2 participated in a water
balloon activity. Teachers prepared this activity
by labeling the nouns (place, animal, people, and
thing). Then, each child picked a balloon and
threw it on the correct word. This activity helped
students understand nouns, communicate, and
play with friends.

Our learners in grade 3 took part in a “Show and
Tell” activity. This activity gives the speaker and
the rest of the class something to talk about as a
conversation starter, leading our young pupils to
realize that they share common traits, which can
aid in forming friendships. These discussions
reinforce self-esteem and social skills as well.



October began with learning more about the meaning of Mental Health. To spread awareness
about this topic, Grade 12 visited our learners and stressed the importance of expressing our
emotions instead of bottling them up.

In addition to the above, learners did the following:

Learners from Grades 4 to 7 worked on their social studies projects and presented their
masterpieces to class.

In English, learners from Grades 4 to 6 participated in interactive grammar and spelling classes
using online games.

Learners in Grades 6 and 7 prepared their grammar lessons and acted as shadow teachers using
their PPTs.

Social studies and grammar

Grade 7 learners learned about the physical properties
of density through an inquiry-based virtual lab.
Learners stated the problem, planned an experiment,
applied it, and analyzed the results to come up with
factual conclusions about the density of liquids and
solids. They also discovered how to use this knowledge
to help identify a mystery object using its density.

Likewise, Grade 6 learners had a good time in
discovering the ecosystem's flow of energy through an
inquiry-based activity.

Grade 4 learners indulged in some fun working in
groups to demonstrate a butterfly and bird's lifecycle.

During the Arabic sessions, our Grade 6 learners
conducted exceptional research in Arabic, on
'Environmental Pollution'  in the online room in KiS.
Grade 7 learners also researched the famous Poet
"Ahmad Shawki". 

STEM programs

A job well done to all our learners!
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UPPER ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT - GIRLS' SCHOOL



Basketball Matches
With the purpose of enhancing team work skills and sportsmanship, two basketball games took
place during recess on Thursday, October 13. The first game featured grade 9 learners who
competed with each other, while the second featured the seniors who competed with teachers.
Spectators from other grades attended the games and cheered for their favorite players.

World Mental Health Day on October 10. Grade 12 learners
displayed posters and gave awareness sessions to elementary
learners on the importance of mental health.

For Breast Cancer Awareness Month, a race for high school
learners was organized on Thursday, October 27.

Seniors' Activities 
Mental Health and Breast Cancer Awareness

Senior learners were engaged with two very important dates this
October:

MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL - GIRL'S SCHOOL

Grade 12 Seniors - English
Presentation – Beowulf
Grade 12 Seniors collaborated and
prepared projects revolving around
‘Beowulf, The Epic'. 

They presented their work and
shared their analysis of the epic
characteristics in the poem.

Canadian Mini University Fair 
Representatives from 12 different Canadian universities displayed
their banners and brochures at KiS. Learners from Grades 11 and
12 explored different majors and took advice from admission
officers of reputable universities in Canada. It was an innovative
experience!

BOYS' SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
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Learners’ Attendance Policy
All learners should be at school no later than 7:20 am.
All learners are expected to report to school regularly and to
be on time for all classes. This is important so they can
develop punctuality, self-discipline and responsible habits.
Late arrivals disrupt the classes. Daily attendance is one of
the criteria for the learner’s evaluation and absences and
lateness are included in the Progress Report Cards every
term.
 
Learners’ Dress Code
We remind you once again that wearing school uniforms on
daily basis is mandatory. If your son/daughter comes to
school without the proper school uniform on, he/she will be
asked to leave the classroom until you provide him/her with
the proper uniform item and he/she puts it on.
 

MORE NEWS FROM KIS

SCHOOL POLICIES & DRESS CODE
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DISCIPLINE AND RESPECT ARE

IMPORTANT AT KIS!

Student Council Elections

Students at Khaled International Schools
participated in the school elections. The Boys’
Student Council members have been chosen. 

Sports Day

Learners enjoyed participating in activities such as
moving chairs, water racing, and soccer matches
among others. It was a cherished time for teachers
and learners who had fun together. The activities
were arranged by the PE Teachers Mr. Atef Khalil
and Mr. Aziz Abido. 

Health Team Visit

A team from the Ministry of Health visited our
school.  
The medical team gave grade 12 a presentation
that explained the importance of a good diet and a
healthy food regimen..



ACADEMIC MATTERS
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Tuesday, November 1, 2022: the first progress report was distributed to Grade 4 to 12
learners.  

Orientation Days for NEW parents and learners were held 
Grades K to 3 on Wednesday, September 14, 2022
Grades 4 to 12 on Thursday, September 15, 2022

Orientation on the AP courses / IB-DP programme was held for Grade 7 to 12 parents on
Saturday, September 17, 2022
Orientation on the schools’ platforms were held:

Grades 1 to 3 on Thursday, October 13, 2022
Grades 4 to 12 on Thursday, October 20, 2022

Extra AP classes started on Monday, October 10, 2022. Learners showed eagerness and
motivation to attend classes, in order to acquire new skills and get ready for their AP exams in
May, 2023.

Term 1 Exams will be taking place starting mid-November. A schedule will be sent to learners
from Grades 4 to 12.
Exams materials were shared with learners on the 27th of October

Academic Progress Report Distribution

Orientation Sessions

AP After School Classes 

Term Exams

KiS is an IB-DP Candidate School

KiS is a candidate school for the IB Diploma
Programme. The school is pursuing
authorization as an IB World School. IB
World Schools share a common philosophy –
a commitment to high-quality, challenging,
international education – that we believe is
important for our students.

Get in touch with our administration to learn
more, on our website.

 
 

AP Courses are offered at KiS
KiS extends Advanced Placement (AP)
courses to students in Grades 11 and 12.

Learners enrolled in High School at KiS are
given the opportunity to choose
standardized AP courses as an alternative.
AP courses allow students to earn credit at
American universities, which can reduce
tuition fees for the first semester.

For more information, contact Mr. George
Srour, AP coordinator, on
george.srour@kis-riyadh.com

DID YOU KNOW?



Teachers’ Office Hours
Office hours for all teachers were sent by all departments to parents/guardians, informing them
when they can meet with their children's teacher/s.

Alternative Means of Communication
As the Edmodo platform is out of service, KiS is currently using GOOGLE CLASSROOM for Grades
1 to 7 and MICROSOFT TEAMS for Grades 8 to 12 as alternative means of communication.

Please do not hesitate to visit the school and meet with the Academic Director, the Leadership
teams, the respective Heads of Section, or the Coordinators.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
Ms. Berlante Berjawi: Pre-School Head of Section (KGs)
Ext. 121, e-mail: berlante.berjawi@kis-riyadh.com

Ms. Mirna EL-Bouz: Lower Elementary Head of Section
Ext. 200, e-mail: mirna.bouz@kis-riyadh.com 

Ms. Nadine Baroudi: Upper Elementary Head of Section (4 to 7)
Ext. 150, e-mail: nadine.baroudi@kis-riyadh.com

Ms. Rania Bekdach Middle & High School Head of Section (8 to 12)
Ext. 138, e-mail: rania.bekdash@kis-riyadh.com

Ms. Randa Dagher, School Nurse, Ext. 135

Ms. Rawan Atiyeh, School Nurse, Ext. 159

Ms. Lina Chamas, Receptionist, Exts. 114 & 100

BOYS’ SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
Mr. Shawki Abdo: Junior School Head of Section (4 to 7)
Ext. 124, e-mail: shawki.abdo@kis-riyadh.com

Mr. George Srour: Junior & Upper School Head of Section (8 to 12)
Ext. 164, e-mail: george.srour@kis-riyadh.com

Mr. Waleed El-Jassem, School Nurse, Ext. 123

Mr. Nabil Barakat, Receptionist, Ext. 140

Layla El Saadan & Hind Al Oteibi  
Girls’ School Leaders 

Johanne Mohanna
Girls’ School Academic Director 

Saud Al-Oteibi 
Boys’ School Leader 

Rami Farah
Boys' School Academic Director 

LIKE, FOLLOW AND SHARE!
KIS ON SOCIAL MEDIA

KhaledInternationalSchools

kischools_

KiSchools

COMMUNICATION CHANNELS AND LEADERSHIP TEAMS
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OUR LEADERSHIP TEAMCONTACT INFORMATION


